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CONFERENCE TAKES STRONG 
STAND FOR SOCIAL REFORM

TWO ШВІВ TOO 
MURDER H GLACE ROTTWELVE PERSONS DROWNED 

IN NEW YORK YESTERDAY
Screen

Doors
Keep Oat the lie

I

0. J. McKinnon and Manrlco 
Guthro Locked Up MUCH INTEREST MEN 

IN FIRST GAMBLING CASE
Committee Recommends In

struct in Public Schools, 
New Chair at Mount Alison, 

thr Schemes

MONTREAL BRICKLAYERS 
HAVE GONE ON STRIKE

11111 Most of the Victims Were 
Holiday Makers Seeking te 
Escape the Intense Heat 
—The Majority Lost Their 
Lives While Swimming.

:
,4

.

Means.Think What That
Charged M Hiving Killed Clifford Murphy 

ll Frtrwflf—AellOH Follows 
Cerour's Inquest.

:

THEBE STYLES

$1.00, $1.15. $150.

Window Screens
25 and 35 Cents

Hearing Begins Today Against Race Track 
Man Who Violated New York's 

Latest Law.

Agreed to a Ten Per Cent Cut But Say 
They are Losing Much More 

Than That.

}

to Make People Good- /5 <ЯхА.СЕ BAT, June 22.—'The chief of 
police arrested Donald John McKinnon 
and Maurice Guthro, on Saturday ev- 

MONTREAL, Q., June 22.—Two hun- enln,g charging them with the murder 
dred men of the Laprairle Brick Com- of Clifford Murphy, of this town, form- 
pany went on strike this ipornlng over ' erly of Halifax, on the night of Feti
the wage question. They had consent- ! ruary 26th, 1908. Murphy was found , Jookey club to 
ed to a reduction of ten per cent, but downed in the harbor about two weeks gheepshead Bay track last week, in or-
claim that instead of ten per cent. ag0| and the arrests were the result of fler tha(. a judiciai interpretation of the
there was a sliding scale and in some the coroner’s inquiry which finished its anti-gambling laws may be ob-
cases this amounted to 35 per cent, re- WOrk on Saturday last. The informa- e(J ThQ ca8e agaInst Collins was 
auction. It is expected that the trouble tlon was laid by the chief of police. cted to take form today when he
will be arranged in a few days. ^^^ring wUl take 1 was scheduled to appear before Justice

^?hLPMay ^e »own p osecu- ; Bischoff of the supreme court in New 
Srs wl!T ‘nlw’vlry ІШеіу assume York County on a writ of habeas cor-

the case pus. Counsel for the Jockey club andcharge of the case. Assistant District Attorney Elder of
Kings county, seem to be agreed that 
the Collins case will affordea fair basis 
for an interpretation of the new laws 
upon which the fate" of horse racing In 
New York appears to depend. The legal 
question in the Collins case is whether 
a verbal bet, accompanied by the pas
sage of money won or lost, but with
out the making of a memorandum of 
the bet constitutes a violation of the 
law. Collins had made such a bet when 
he was arrested by the private detect
ives in the employ of the Coney Island 
Jockey Club, under whose auspices the 

were being held. He was taken

NEW YORK, June 22—Racing Inter
ests in this vicinity are profoundly In
terested In the case of Melvin Collins, 
who was selected by counsel for the 

be arrested at the

MON-CTON, N. B„ June 22—The local 
pastors had a rest yesterday, for with 
the exception of the Anglican, the pul
pits of the several Protestant churches 
were filled by members of the confer
ence. Their services were much sopre- 
dated and a cordial welcome awaits 
thgn if at any time they should spend 
a Sabbath here. Of course (Central was 
the great centre of attraction for an 
ordination always “draws." The candi
date was Harry B. Btrotbard, son. of 
the pastor, who had creditably passed 
the usual examination.

Rev. James Crisp, ex-president, de
livered the charge and the service 
throughout was one of much interest.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, of Toronto, 
preached In the evening to an Immense 
audience, taking for his text John 8th 
chapter, and 64th, 47th and 68th verses, 
and his theme, Christ, the supreme 
authority on the great questions of life 
and destiny. The questions dealt with 
were, "Whence are we? Why are we 
here? and whither are we going?" To 
these neither philosophy nor science 
could give any definite reply. All was 
guess work with them. There were 
problems which only Christ could 
solve, experiences which only He could 
understand and sorrows which only He 
could assuage. The sermon was an able 

and was listened to with the closest

NEW YORK. June 22. — Twelve 
by drowning were recorded in 

New York and vicinity in the past 
twenty—four hours, the intense heat 
drawing thousands to the beaches to 
seek relief in Or on the water. John 
Milton lost his life rescuing three men 
who had capsized in a light boat in 
the East river. Frank Kriz strangled 
in the East side Y. M. C. A. pool after 
he had broken his neck by a dive. 
August Taunnman, captain of a 
York city steam lighter fell from a 
ladder into the North River and was 
drowned. Robert Roper, fourteen years 
old, and Jos. Bizeanzo, 17, went down 
while bathing in the Harlem River. 
George Williamson, 19, succumbed to 

David Grif-

deaths

Jr /•A%' «#■ W. H. Thorne & Co.
ШтУМш'Шт Limited.

Market Sq, St. John, N. B.

RUSSIANS LET GO FOR
MUROERING JEWS

New

PRACTICAL AND PERFECTLY SAFE !
NOTHING D0IR6 IN THE

COAL-STEEL DISPUTE*>B & B” Wickless Blue- 
Flame Oil Stoves.

cramps at North Beach 
fin, met a similar fate at Sheepshead 
Bay. Chester Hart and John Genjai 
sank In a bathing pool near Trenton, 
N. J. An unknown man was drowned 
in the North River and an unknown 
boy in Lake Hopakatong, N. J. Frank 
Donahoe was drowned In Staten Island

ST. PETERSBURG, June 22—Sent
ences were handed down today in the 
case of the Participators in the Jew
ish massacrea of 1905 at Blalystok, 
when eleven Christians and eighty-two 
Jews were wounded. One of the pris
oners wae sentenced to three years pen 
al servitude, thirteen others wpre con
demned to from six months to a year's 
imprisonment and fifteen were acquit
ted.

"В. A B.” Stoves will save their cost 
gasoline, coal, wood, or gas in a Plummer wd Jones ire at Montreal 

Getting Ready for the Steel 
Co. Meeting.

Г over 
short time.

Remember they burn the same oil you 
in your lamps and at a cost of only 

one-half cent per hour for each burner.
You MIGHT worry along without a 

“В. & B.” Oil Stove, but do you think 
it would be economy to do so?

use Sound.

MANY CRIMES DUE races
to a magistrate’s court, where he was 
held for hearing today, but counsel for 
the jockey club quickly brought the 
case before the supreme court by secur
ing a writ of habeas corpus. Mr. Elder, 
who at first asserted that ho would not 
make any agreement upon the case 
with the racing Interests, declares he 
will prosecute Collins. In other re
spects this promised to be a momentous 
day for the racing interests. The in
junction secured by the Coney Island 
Jockey Club restricting the police from 
interfering with the orderly collection 
of patrons about the racetrack grounds, 
was returnable before Justice Bischoff 
today, when the question whether or 
not it shall be made permanent might 
be argued. The cases of a number of 
bookmakers arrested by the New York 
police at the Gravesend and Sheeps
head Bay tracks, charged with making 
bets, were also scheduled to come up 
in the magistrate's court in Coney Is
land today. In addition It Is reported 
that the Kings County grand jury in 
Brooklyn would begin today an Inves
tigation of conduct of all the 
tracks In that country, which comprises 
those at Sheepshead Bay, Gravesend 

I and Brighton Beach.
The hearing in the cases of the nine

teen bookmakers arrested 
Gravesend and Sheephead Bay tracks, 
were set for June 29 by Magistrate 
Voorhees in the Coney Island court to
day. The action was taken at the re
quest of both the District Attorney 
and counsel for the defendants in or
der to await the disposai of the-Collins 

before the Supreme Court.

-*■ MONTREAL, Q. June 22.—J. H. 
Plummer arrived from Toronto Satur 
day, and F. P. Jones from Sydney, and 
they have been in conference ever since 
in regard to the Steel Co. annual meet
ing which takes place Thursday. There 
was a rumor that there was something 
further doing in the Coal-Steel settle
ment but Mr. Plummer says that there

MANCHESTER, June 20.—-Millicent [g nJthing to give to the public and 
George, a young servant employed by that he and Mr jones were simply 
the village schoolmaster at Gayton, taudng over the business of the an- 
near Northampton, made five remark- j meeting,
able attempts to commit suicide on 
Sunday morning and succeeded in set
ting her master’s 'house on fire.

She waited until her master and mis
tress had gone to church, and then she 
undressed and tried to drown herself 
by holding her head In a bowl of water.
This proved too slow and she then tri
ed to strangle herself by knotting a 
piece of cord around her neck.

This method also did not satisfy her, 
she cut her throat with a small 

knife but the wound was a superficial 
one. Then she drank a quantity of bel
ladonna, which was used by her mis
tress as an embrocation, and finally 
she carried a paraffin lamp upstairs, 
saturated her head and her bed with 
the oil and set the bed on fire and 
lay down on it.

The bed was made of flock, however, 
and instead of bursting Into flame It 
onlv smouldered.The smoke poured out 
of the window and attracted the atten

de neighbors, who entered the 
rescued her just as the bed 

was beginning to blaze.
The fire burned out two rooms before 

It could be extinguished. The |trl was 
taken to the Northampton Hospital 
where It Is said that she still has a 
chance of life.

She has made no statement about her 
motive for attempting suicide. She has 
always lived in the village and was 
noted for her lively and happy disposi 
tion.

TO EXCESSIVE HEATS3.25 
. 5 00 
7.00

FIVE ATTEMPTS oneTHREE SIZES—One burner..
Two “
Three burners 

Ovens, $1.50 to $2.75; small Oil Stoves, from 55c up.

attention.
The preacher in the forenoon at Wee- 

ley Memorial was Rev. Mr. Graham, 
General Secretary of Education, whose 
fame drew a large audience and whose 
discourse Is spoken of as one of excep
tional Interest and power.

The conference opened at 9 a. m., 
President Samuel Howard In the chair. 
After devotional exercises, Rev. A. 
Campbell presented the report of the 
institution fund committee. The grants 
to circuits are as follows : Zion Ç174-00; 
Apohaqui $49.0T>; Hampton $14 OOf’Gib- 
son $39.00; Richmond $49.00; Centre- 
ville $39.00; Tabustntac $90.00; Point D* 
Bute $24.00; Bale Verte $49.00; Bayfield 
124.00; Sunny Brae $18.00;
$144.00; Little York $14.00;
$69.00; Murray Harbor $99.00; Margate 
$124-00; Granville $199.00; Albert on 
$105.00.

AT SUICIDE FAILMurders and Murderous Assaults Follow 
Climbing of the Mercury in Paris.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL PARIS, June 20—The excessive heat 
which is being experienced In Paris 
has been responsible for an extraordin
ary number of crimes during the last 
three days.

Yesterday thirteen serious crimes 
reported in Paris alone, and the

à
-e-Some Special Values ie Men’s Suits

$6.50, 7.50, 8.50 and $10.00

BOY OF FIFTEEN
SLAYS HIS GIRL-LOVEwere

list is by no means complete.
A wine merchant was almost cut to 

pieces by two customers In the small 
hours of this morning because his 
wine was sour. A rag-picker went mad 
and half killed a woman, whose broth
er shot him dead. A hotel servant was 
suddenly attacked by the occupant of a 

which did not please him, and 
was killed by a blow with a chair.

An "Apache,” for no apparent rea
son, stabbed two women in Montmar
tre. A. policeman, who captured hid, 
was bitten so badly in the face that 
he is in the hospital. Two ragpickers 

to blows, and one drawing a re-

Albert
Pownal

MILAN, June 20—Light has been 
shed upon the recent murder of the 
young girl, Carolina Piovano, aged 14, 
in the San Vito forest, near Turin, 
through the confession of a lad of 16, 
named Domenico Villa

in the course of their investigations 
the police deemed it necessary to ran
sack the dwelling of the girl’s family, 
where they lighted upon a quantity of 
love letters addressed to Carolina by 
the boy Villa, whose parent* are 
guardians of a palatial summer resi
dence In the vlcinify. The 9-year-old 
brother of the murdered girl then ad
mitted having acted as the bearer of 
missives between the two lovers un
known to his parents.

On visiting Villa’s home the police 
had their suspicions further aroused by 
the fact that the boy had been hur
riedly sent away by his parents to the 
care of relatives living in the moun
tains at Valsallce. There the detectives 
discovered the youth, who at first bra
zenly denied the slightest acquaintance 
with the victim.

He was closely protected by a gath
ering of fourteen relatives, and it was 

hours’ impassioned

and
(Continued on Page ?■)

-e-shanedThe coats are made in. various lengths and with various new
The tailoring throughout is of the highest character and the fabrics 

The suits are the best value we have ever

room race
Japtik
■reflected with particular 
been able to offer at these prices. ARTIST COMMITScare.

SUICIDE IN STUDIOSeparate Trousers at the
came
volver shot the other dead.

A furious crowd attempted to lynch 
the father and mother of two little 
children, whom they cared for Insuffic
iently, and nearly killed the father. 
When the police took them prisoners 
the crowd fell on the police and wound
ed six of them in their efforts to get 
at the couple again.

A cab driver was garroted and rob
bed in broad daylight by a customer 
this afternoon and left for dead in a 
secluded street.

Four suicides are reported. The first 
soldier who poisoned htm-

at prices that are anywhere from twenty-five cents to one dollar less than you 
can buy the same quality for elsew here. PARIS, June 29—A young German 

artist in Paris, Otto Wiegels, commit
ted suicide In his studio In the Place 
Ravlgnon

tion of 
house and

Prices, 31.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85 to $3.75 in extraordinary circum
stances.

Wiegels was something of a mystic 
and painted pictures of the ultra-lm- 

. For some days he had 
signs of mental agitation,

case

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

ASSASSIN IN REMORSE "ГГ™"’1"
BETRAYS ACCOMPLICES

ant female singer a $25 note which he 
received that morning from hiswas a young 

self because his leave ended this morn- 
ing. The second, a man of 58, suffocat- 
od himself because he had lost his po- 

The third was the 
woman who shot

had
family in Berlin.

In the afternoon he Invited a few 
call at his studio to giveMEN’S LINEN HATS mint court only after many

discussion that the detectives were 
able, through a clever ruse, to bring 
away the boy captive to Turin. Little 
by little he confessed his guilt, but as- 

„ , . Alcxander McMullen. Re- ! serted that Carolina, In running away
Estate of Alcxa ts Evi- ' from him, fell over the rocks, and so

turn ‘ “vectors Alexander Me- met her death. The medical evidence, 
dence of the execut І ^ taken. however, quite excludes this explana-
Mullen and T1 -John Willett tion of the five wounds on the girl’s
The accounts - ^ ed- h Winett, equaUy demonstrates
K. c„ proctor for ‘he execute ^ ^У. aUegatlon, made by villa again»!
arou^tion to prove’ will In solemn his sweetheart’s character to be cruel 
appnea caveat filed against calumnies.
Jh«mwiU Cltatlfn ordered returnable . Villa says that when he had assured 

і лі' Tnlv 27th 11 a m. Bustin & himself that Carolina was lifeless he 
Monday, Ju,yJ' ’ ' I started to flee, but, encountering the
French, Proctors. widow, ap- ! middle-aged man, who has since been
plfeation for administration. ^ughtf^d wide ^s the rea,^-
sworn at $409. On the petition of the sin, told M* there w є w(m, and youthful novice of 17. was chosen by
children. J. НОУ Campbell is appoint- downln «Ш 8^de^ Thi nt уіПа ,Ql to deal the death blow. Lest he
ed administrator. Allan 6. Earle, K. C., ^гпву should waver at the supreme moment

and continued his iouroey ^ ^ three associates were assigned him, one
Almost incredible ’ f the who was to deliver him a dagger, and out m0

Villa returned later to the scene.of the wh ^ ^ ^ that the vendetta t0 dle yet." Ho then became very gay,
outrage and mixed with- was thoroughly carried out and at the and cutting up the cord with which he- sgtaHS , z»s гтм
rrass-rsa-sa їля.'Зйк rs s а.*?лгot San Vite where he actually tolled gave the watchword anri.^d.0Mandate This morning, however, he was found
thedêathkneU during an imposing scend as tebadan official mandate hI, Btuffl0 by a charwomah,
funeral in memory of the beautiful a^'d fro the hanging to the same painted gibbet,

child he had slain. rden walk In front of the villa, Cam
panula swiftly buried his dagger in 
the reputed traitor's breast and flea.

Before breathing his last Pollto was 
indicate the assassin, who tuo 

himself up to justice 
A clever cross-ex- 
him the names of

Murder by Boy of Seventeen Leads to 
Capture of Mafia Gang.

friends to 
their opinion of a new lmpresslonis. 
canvas he had just painted. “The pic
ture is behind the screen,” he said, at-

“I will

si tion as a clerk.
suicide of a young 
herself dead In the courtyard of a fire 
station in the Place Violet because a 
fireman who was engaged to her broke 
off his engagement.

The fourth suicide was 
young German painter named Wieff- 
els. He tried to shoot himself on Sun
day because It "was too hot. The revol
ver missed fire. Yesterday he all but 
hanged himself in his studio in the 
Latin quarter, but was cut down by a j 
friend, and spent a happy evening in 
Montmartre distributing, for lue , 

with which he had

haveThe comfortable hat for work or pleasure, we 
natty shapes and colors in this hat.

PRICES 35c. 50c. and 75c.
ter inviting them to sit down, 
go behind and arrange it, and In two 
or three minutes you shall see a veri- "

He then

some ROME, June 29,—Twenty members of 
the Sicilian Mafia Death Tribunal were 
arrested by the police yesterday at a 
seminary near Satanzaro in the follow- 
jng circumstances:

One of the higher gisde brethren, a 
certain Vincenzo Pollto, was suspected 
of treachery. Since he w is the sharer 

delicate secrets of tho dread

that of a
remarkable piece of work, 
disappeared behind a

of the guests out of curiosity 
looked behind the contain and dlacov^ 
ered Wiegels hanging from a 
The curtain was pulled aside and the 

discovered in contortions 
hanging to a large hook which «-bad 
been driven into the top of a gibbet 
painted on the wall. He was hastily 
cut down by his friends and revived 
with cold water and cordials.

"Well," he said, "I brought you here 
to witness my suicide, but as you have 

down alive I suppose I am not

black curtain.
One

F. S. THOMAS rope.

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E. of many
organization its death council termin
ated a three nights’ debate of his case 
with the unanimous vete for his as- 

Alfonso Campanella, а

artist was

pieces of the rope 
tried to hang himself. Today he hang- 
ed himself again from the nail that he 
used yesterday, and this time he sue-Bell’s Moth Bags
ceeded.

For preserving your Furs, Woollens, etc., from moths. 
Large enough for a fur coat—small enough for a tie. 200 to 
700. Odorless and absolutely safe.

proctor.HARBOR COMMISSION 
HOPES TO COMPLETE 

WORK TOMORROW
CIRCUIT COURT. out

cern.
In the Circuit Court today the саде 

L. McGrath was con-CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St of R. Gibson vs 
tinued. The plaintiff claims $1,909 for 
assault and battery. Edward Quirk, son 
of Mrs. McGrath, was the first witness 

defence, and he narrated some 
Mrs.

Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke. A meeting of the Harbor Facilities 
Committee will be held tomorrow even
ing to continue the work of drafting 
the harbor commission bill. The com
mittee hopes to complete their work to
morrow night so a* to be able to report 
to a special meeting of the Common 
Council later In the week.

"St. John, June 22, 1998. for the
Incidents affecting the assault 
McGrath denied having used abuMve 
language to the plaintiff and said that 
she had during the fight between her 
husband and the plaintiff, tried to ef-

On being

till 8 p. m.Itores open

Confirmation Suits for Boys. ♦
Wholesale butchers aud In fact all 

persons hsrving to do with the hauling 
of moat, are now compelled to provide 

covering» on their
TO MARRY IN ENGLANDfeet peace and good will.

rross-eramtncd she stated that she and use canvas .
that the plaintiff had stolen j wagons. This precaution a^lnst ^dlrt

able to
days later gave 
in a fit of remorse, 
amination drew from

accomplices,who in their turn 
tribunal with the result

'Many parents will be buying black confirmation suits for their boys this 
■reek we prepared for this many months ago and now have a fine range 
of Bovs' black suits at our usual moderate prices. For the past few years 
Ahese stores have been headquarters to r boys’ confirmation outfits- This year 
the assortment is better than ever.

could prove 
a saw from her.CATTLE DEALERS KILLED 

EACH OTHER IN DUEL

was taken as a
lng Attention should now be given to 
the market building. Today with the 
prevailing high winds, great clouds of 
dust were blown about everywhere, 
and a fairly large quantity found Its
wrv through the market building, be- , , .
lng carried in by the side doors. The Rear Admiral Kingsmlll arrived 
butchers feel that one of the city wat- the clty this morning from Halifax and 

_„T _ _ n,lt TUne oo _ The cr carts might without seriously over- registered at the Royal.
BELLEVILLE, Ont June ... , . sprinkle North and since his recent appointment as Comts 5» “ , SMI u...- • sa* «.«-œ-rs:

refuge in the person of George Do- j - •----------------------- - ! ,ous" orts and naval stations famil- і
clair, who was 199 years old. Decease ; June 22-Nine persons , larlzlng himself with the situations In, '
man £ ГЙ t^d Гіь-е ЛТГ. the ^ult of^.osior, of j 

township Mndoc. He was never sick, fire damp m a coal mine here today. getting acqu

PARIS, June 22.—The departoiv> ef 
Madame Anna Gould and Prince HeJle 
De Sagan from PWi* for England, 
where they will be zo**11»d. Is conftma- 
ed. The couple will not again return 
to France until the wedditg has taken 
place- Geojrm Gould aed his family 

і are still in Paris.

After the case of Gibson vs McGrath 
is finished the prisoners in goal await
ing sentence will be dealt with.

his three 
denounced the 
above described.

Boy's Black Suits at $3.50. $4.00, $5.00, $7.50, 
$8.50 and $10.00. DEAD AGAIN

ALBUQUERQU, N. M., June 22,—Al- 
Saller and Edward Jones.

killed In a
bert M
wealthy cattlemen, were 
duel last night near St. Vrall, N. M-, 
20 miles east of here. The men 
neighbors and quarreled over a cattle 

Guns were drawn and fired 
were In-

latest weather report

1 FINE and WARM

wens

J. N. HARVEY,
Tailoring and Clothing, 199 to 207 Union St.

■trade
simultaneously. Both men 
stantly killed, 
have been tha outcome of an old feud.

iThe trouble Is said to

I
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